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\SDJI! r The name “SURPRISE”
stands for Pure, 
4. Hard, Solid 
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MR. PEASLEY AND HIS FINAL SIZE-UP OF EGYPT Laundry•fr Soap.

TWO
^EMI-WEEKLY SUM, ST. JOHN. ». B5-«ÛKB ,4W;- ----- —

^^ЛЛДЛЛЛЛЛЛАЛЛЛЛ^^Л^ЛЛЧ
On the morning: of our hurriéd pack 

tip and get away from Luxor we lost 
Mr. Beasley. It was a half-hour be
fore the sailing of the boat, and we 
were attempting to lock trunks, call in 
the porters, give -directions as to for
warding malt and tip everybody ex
cept the proprietor all at the > same 
time. .

This excruciating crisis comes with 
every departure. The fear of missing 
the boat,e the; lurking suspicion that, 
several articles have Seen left in1 lower 
drawers' br7uhder the sofa, the dread 
of overlooking some worthy menial 
W'ho is entitled to baksheesh, the 
easy copyictlon that the bill contains 
several overcharges—all these combine 
to produce a mental condition about 
half way between plain “rattles” and 
female hysteria And then, to add to 
the horror of tho situation, Mr. Beas
ley had disappeared.

All hands were needed—one to boss

We liked Mr. Beasley. Looking back and we 
over the trip, we can well believe that 
the expedition would have been rather
tame if deprived of his cheering pres- trlumPh and then reinoved his hat. His 
ence. But he was so full of Initiative head bad been given a shellac finish 
and so given to discovering byways of - a44 smelled like the front of a drug 
adventure that ?"be* was .always lyea^r; store.
ing in on the programme and starting “Signor Mosquito Is well' named," 
little excursions of his own. He was sald Mr, Beasley. “When" " be got 
a very' hard man to mobilize. If we through with me he stung me for' fill-
bad solemnly agreed to get together teen piasters." This effort represented their
for luncheon at one o’clock, thrge of us For several hours we refused to *otal °< English, and they were very 
would-, be waiting at the toon.; garage вре»Ц to him or sit near blih on deck, Proud of it, and we liked it, too—that 
while .Mr; Beasley yvould .be a . mile, but fitory we $$eeded hiirn tp fill out : **rthe- flrat million times. After that 
away, trying to buy a tourrdoilar a four'handed game otidomlinoee 4nd «te-charm of novelty was largely dlssi-, 
Abyssinian war shield for M.75. he was- taken back on probation While Pated.

were swinging in the current. | over, keeping time with 
He bestowe'd on us a cool smile of

Щ/Ш the stroke. It
was a combination of Egyptian melody 
and American college yell and ran as 
follows:—

face toward the only .country on earth him down, but you hate to jump on 
where a man can get a steak that anything so venerable and weak, 
hasnt got goo poured all over it. , Egypt Is so old that you get the head- 
Meet me at the station with a pie. Tell ( ache trying to thing back. Egypt had 
mother Ï am coming home to eat. j gone through forty changes of admin- 

-> 1 ilke Egypt? Yes-because now istration and was on the down grade
I wi l .be Satisfied with Iowa. Only I'm 1 before Iowa was staked out. 
afraid that when I go back and see 160 ! Th. - , , ...
acres of.com In one field I won't be- , Th P^nciPal products of this coun- 
lleve It. Egypt is a wonderful country. ' du=*- 8uides and fake

but very small for Its age. It is about ^ Jam
as wide as the court house square, but T Ї T?* t0 reT™
it seems to me at least 10,000 miles ?°me da/’ but "ot unU1 1 have "orked 

і long, as We, have been two weeks get- °ut of ™y ,ears апЛ takT ,n
:tjng up to the First Cataract Most two. or three country fairs. I have been

Hep? Hep! Horay* 
Hep! Hep! Horay? 
Hep! Hepl HP ray!
All rijrhtl Thànk you!

Jsum v c- .л Л

■ ГГ-Т *un- Щ w
And where do you suppose he was on we were engaged In a very stubborn 

the morning we were making our fren- session of “double nines’* we noticed 
zied departure from Lueor. We found niost of our fellow passengers,
him in the TSafrfcer shdjl having hkh especially those of English per-
hair cut! A native stood alongside ^f suasion, weramakin^ our little group 
him, brushing away the flies. The tar8et for horrified glances. Some 
barber, a curly Italian, had ceased °* ^^em actually glared at us. We«be-
work when we came In, and, encour- gan to wonder if dominoes

garded as
’ 1 E^ypt.

111 ialTa^a*aaaMHw4PwjgMMM''' *These people keep on looking at us 
І СяЯщШдк as ** we were a happy band of bur-

Ш 1^г«іим glars,’* said Mr. Peasley. “We think
■ №ЛУ iHH we are

% '

â>>
was re- 

an immoral practice in 6ebfm|
P Щ

travelling incog, but our repu
tation has preceded us.**

Then we heard one old lady ask an- 
Î other if there would be 
і services in the

com# WORKERS 
GET INCREASED РАЇ

J Щ
any evening 

dining saloon, and Mr. 
Beasley, who was reaching into the 

bone yard," suddenly paused 
his hand with

up and exclaimed:—“Sancti
fied catfish! Boys, it's Sunday!”

It was. We had been sitting there 
among those nice people throughout 
the calm Sabbath afternoon playing a 
wicked game of "draughts." After two 
weeks among the Mohammedans and 
other heathen, with every day a work- 
lng d,ay a”d the English Sunday a 
dead letter we had lost all trace of 
dates. Mr. Beasley said that if any one 
had asked him the day of the week, 
h® WOUId have guessed Wednesday 

This unfortunate incident helped to 
deepen and solidify the dark 
with which

\
New Bedford Manufacturers Decide to

і

«і

V NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 23.— 
The cotton manul curera of New Bed
ford today decided to-grant an advance 
of five per cent In wages' paid to the 
employes In the textile mills. This-'ad
vance, which Is the answer to à demand 
for ten per cent., will go into effect on 
July 2nd.

Abcÿit jwQ months ago- the Mew Bed
ford coUncir-asked the Néw Bedford 
Cotton Manufacturers’ Association- to 
advance wages ten per cent The leti- 
ter to the manufacturers was written 
on stationery of the Loom Fixers' Un- I 
ton. The Manufacturers’ 
made no reply to the communication, 
and later the Textile council again re
iterated their demands, insisting fur
ther that the desired increase be grant
ed before June 18. The New Bedford 
Manufacturers' Association met today, 
and after discussing the matter decided 
to grant the five -per cent Increase.

walking down'the main aisle with my И is generally believe*-that the. wage 
hat in my hand so long that now I am Increase of five per cent, will be accept- 
ready for sofhethlng lively. ed by the operatives without any fur-

Americans are popular In Egypt, dur- ther demand being made. The textile 
tog business hours. Have not been counc11 will hold a special meeting to- 
®h-°wered with social attentions, but I morrow night to act upon the man» 
am always comforted bJT the thought facturera' offer. feemuj -
that the exclusive foreign set

■РЩ suspicion 
, , , we» as Americans, were

srriît^~"
;!^larL7e rould not have cleared 
away this suspicion, but after the 
domino debauch we were set down as 

__________ _____ _____________  hopeless The middle class English'

the porters, another to round up the aged by the questions of Mr. Beasley fuHy Vfry care*
tlppees, another to audit the charges was rescrlblng the Bay of Naples! a tender and un .1la

ax!ras- “Other to make a final pointing out Capri, Sorrento, Vesuve, requires looking after all
search for razor strops and hot water and other points of interest, with a they didn’t water it and nr» If
bags (of which -we had left a trail comb In one hand and a pair of scis- set it out m thl ‘ d, prune 11 and
tondmghlC?e° Th Celro)’11Instead ot at- sore Ш the other. The barber had made it would 1 * ^
tending to these really important an indelible impression on Mr. Peas- original stallT ' back 
duties we were loping madly about the ley, because of his name, which 
hotel looking for Peasley. We asked j Signor Mosquito. Mr. Peasley 
one another why we had invited him 
to join the party. We called him all 
the names that we had Invented on the 
trip to fit Ms unusual personality. One 
of these was a “flat headed fush." I 
don't know what a “fush” is, but the 
more you study it and repeat it 
tc yourself the more horrible becomes 
the full significance ot the word. Also 
we called him a. “swozzle,” which 
means a chump who has gone on and 
on, exploring the furthermost regions 
of Idiocy, until even his most daring 
companions are left far behind. We 
called Mr. Peasley a “wall eyed spin- 
go,” the latter being a mullet that has 
lost all sense of shame. Ordinary 
abuse and profanity became weak and 
Ineffective when pitted against words 
of this scathing nature.

ex-
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Association

to its

"Did youwas, 
said he ever come across a bunch of

didn’t see how any one with a name bTJvülaàJnd^he'J' iJ0™ the subur" 
like that could live. town/о? Л d °Î5 duU gray Provincial

We lined up in front of Mr. Beasley ever old Engiand ? Did you Many people visit Assouan on account of the natives are farmers. The hard
and gazed at him In withering silence. whi-h Л. Л. "tohtened manner in of the kiln dried atmosphere, which Is workina tenant vet* one tenth the 
He was not feazed. Tb,'b they bold a'°of from German* supposed to have a discouraging effect * t6nant Bet* ,°ne"tenth OI the

“Talk about oriental luxury •• he ?*dquine- Turks and other on rheumatism and other ailments that crep every year and u he looke Ut> to
said. "Little did I think twenty years into гнТлі *y fear 0,11 lf they drift flourish in a damp climate. Assouan 886 the steamboats go.by he is docked, 
ago, when I was measurin' unbleached thev melt 7 Ji!i1.*tl°?l,hlp wlth P*ople to as dry as Pittsburg on Sunday. It All Egytlans who are not farmers1 are 
muslin and drawtn' New Orleans sy- *0me of th» h11® traveling, later on la surrounded by desert, and the sun robbers. The farmers live on the rtver. 
nip in a country store, that one day mav , ‘ chance acquaintances always seems to be working overtime. All other natives live on the tourist.
I'd recline on a spotted divan and have Stoke-onTr.nl” “5 at Blrmln8ham or The traveller who does much rambling I have seen so many tombs and, 
a-private vassal to keep the files off of taine* ai th - exp6ct to be enter- out of doors gradually assumes the crypts and family vaults that I am 
me. To say nothing of bein' waited on . , foundry. brown and papery complexion of a ashamed to look an undertaker In the
by Signor Mosquito." : A lar8e majority of our fellow pas- royal mummy, his lips become parched face. For three weeks I have tried to

I tried to hold down the safety valve B?ngfp3 from Luxor to Assouan were and flakv- and he feels like a grocery 
of my wrath. or elderly pattern. We estimated the Btore henlng, which, it Is belleyed. .Is

"We have just held a meeting and by t0.!“ aboUt eighty-three. about the drie3t thlnS on record. _
unanimous vote we have decided that ahé.J її У . an ,rreverent thing We did love Assouan. Coming back 
you are an irresponsible fush a night „ UC tnes® veherable tourists. from a camel ride, with a choppy sea
blooming swozzle and a vitrified spin- ‘,Why do these people come all the on’ gazlng through the heat waves at
go," I said. , ^'аУ to Egypt to look at the ruins’" the tufted palms and the shimmering

“Thanks," he replied. “I'll do as ь asked- "Why don’t they stay at whlte walle- we would know that there 
much for you some time." і horne “4 look at one another?" was ice only a mile ahead of us, and

"Are vou a war. „c tho ! We rebuked him for saylriv it b„t then our love for Assauan would be-boaflerrtstoTwMtymtoutra-a^- і “T °l °ther theae ‘̂nev^ daaP ^ words.

ed No. 2. k I eeemed to have any permanent re- Burton Holmes, the eminent lecturer :
“The boat will not leave its moorinv ! S“a,nlng effect- and travelogue specialist, was lying up

, o ng Our boat arrived at Assouan on. at Assouan- having a tiresome argu-
mornlng accompanied by a sand storm ment with the germ that . Invented 
and a cold wave. The Cataract Hnt.i malarla- He had come up the Nile In 
stood on à promontory overlooking a deep 4raught boat and had succeed- 
a new kind of Nile—a swift and nar- ed ln flndtog many sand bars that other 
row stream studded with aleamin» voyasers had overlooked. Just below 
bowlders of granite. We liked A»™ .* Assouan the boat wedged itself into the 
because the weather was Ideal ton.r mud and could not be floated until 
the sand storm ran out of sandt th. thlrty natlves- summoned from thé SUr- 
hotel was the best we had rounding country, had waded under-
Egypt and there were so tew 2.Ü neath and “boosted” 
that sightseeing became a ni.» 4 63 Wben 11 came time to pay the men thé 
Besides, after one has been t. т ra,,taln “f the boat said to Mr. Holmes: 
anything in the way of ancient t.mîSI ^"“What 4o you think? They demand 
to about as much of é comedowT'a efght «hillings."
turkey hash the day after Thanksaiv- "It ls an outrage," said Mr. Holmes.
'ng. “Eight shillings is two dollars. Even

border of Nubia w. h. ln Amerlca 1 can get union labor for ,ll-^,e ' "ШП (\ "My good woman," said the leamei і
1 get glimpses of real Africa xtr" tW° dollars a day. There are thirty of j \ II Judge, "you must give an answer iU
on camels to a desert . them- Couldn’t we comp: omise for »; I the fewest possible words of which yeü

hilarious Bisharins. They агЛР|ь lump sum of flfty dollars?" ,< Jl are capable to the plain and simp»
gypsies of-Nubia—dress their hair-n ith “y°u do not understand,” said the ! . -- JH question whether, when you were cross-

| mud instead of bay rum and rZlal c^Ptatu. “We are asked to. pay eight log the street with the baby on your
unijer a patch “of günnÿsack nrnn л sh.lllngs for the whole crowd. I think j .--. f . - , ar™. and the motor car was coming
up by two sticks. On the hills back? that Bls would be enough." I - down on the right side apd the dogcart

; the town We saw the barm.k. Whereupon Mr. Holmes raw rh.m ~ -I- » - — — ; "" ’ - .ч-,м vm . was trying to pass the motor-car, you
: mnvf g f* army Withered itself to ten «hilltoSk or 8 1-3 cents each, and as let on to pretend to make j "Ï - r. : - ... Plaintiff between the carriage

lnvit»#iafaIn8t l^e ^hdists. We were he satled away the grateful assemblage L .ng deeply, ^interested in these onwn seems, out of the question. Я16 dogcart, or the motor-car and
hunt h t0 80 °Ut ta tbe moonlight and gxve thi'ee rousing cheers for Mr. graves. Other people gushed ohm,t They thtak Iowa is In South America. tbe d°fcart' or whether and when you

------------------------------- -— ----- ;   ...........................................Nile It le 1 „ dam across the France and England, all of tbem seem- ВД say this much, however—I’m P s-On«n FEA9LBY.
miiA and! solid wall of granite a Ing painfully modern after our sojourn eighty glad I^ve seen them Ьдеяпп* * ^ оте preserves,much of the time that finally each will until Beasley, of Iowa, ls safely £ glares 2U.a,rt,er lopg. MO feet high bi Egypt. now І'Ц -never have to l^k at Xn ! Not я " JERKING OF THE LIMBS,

begin to hate the sight of the other, aboard.” he replied. ‘Why Is It that and “ ,eet througb the bam It to customary in winding up a series Again- » -ft be ; a comprehensive review of the "Before using Dr Chase’s Nerve
nretit "inn °me °tt da3lS’ fraugbt wl* y°u fellows begin to throw duck fits went асгою na^elthal U 8°Unds' We <* letter, to dLw rèrtoin profond „Egïlk is ,ояпthing like the old sv " ccLratti )ourney. and ..yet; fairly Food I oeuld not stoep, had no appetite,И 

h-n-n'n r, ”°УГГ1' ^ Î1 ?ach WlU every time we have to catch a boat ... . Push car after tak- conclusions and give hints to travellers ttor^-you-’d like to roast him япл «til гт, Ї’ hands and feet were cold mv digestion t
! dea!reJ,° hurl cameras or train? Ktod-'y send my luggage which te гам resery°'r basin, who may hope to follow the same -^5-^-:— • . . ------ - -------- ------------------[The End.] was poor and I had jerking of the 1

SuDoose vnur® Hf.i118 Ь#^У®л Playmate" e-board and as soon as Signor Mos- Iqns of water ТЬія^н 2^00 0eo 8а1' beaton path. Fortunately, Mr. Beasley ' fir-*- - - . ^ Г ........ .— ——— limbs Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has
mtie ессГпМсПу flf ma, ner T ^hAU^I his amputatidns as nearly L ' we rould correct had done this for us. He promised a COMMON FEAR. spalled "with at made a radical change in my condition.
some XhtïroeL^riJv'nfLna^J T У°Ч dam Is about Wftnm Umiidgure The real estate agent in Airfield, Iowa, :------- f FielT and 8aid to Mr. building up the system and strength-
the table or a n . Words failed us. Wq hurried to the town. we rode uu on і л above the that he would let him know about Miss Frances Wilson, who recently -• -snare' , „ ening the nerves.'—Mr. Wm. Branton,,
convtotion ltLlf in cverv boat' ^‘"8 reasonably certain that with cars almost V?arg«Um=y trBln' Egypt- °ne ulsht in Assouan he read berame the wife of Charles Huard. a Is' ОмГії not о» Г , wender,ul « Victoria St., Strathroy, Ont.тшШ фшт wmm шт*
cover every one of his shining faults, aZd "toen^Mrblew.*bo“r for «pairs we decld!d°that we Del°8S Qlfford- stm eee his tall, gaunt figure,
A-” U- they d0 get on your nerves, down’ the baifk raJwto l, ^ ?d 8tered up enough excitement Zo Falrfle,d' Iowa- U. S. C. apd 1 «till hear his musical and
Next to matrimony, perhaps, ' travel- spear eight feeftons o^hi,*llNu“sn aftf №at we followed the mere placid My Dear <И«:- ' -' ^«’uttering Jests gravely.
^TbIl-e;,1,themO8t8eVerete8t0t =y the^Lfteta1,0aVmvedSho0„UMthe ^ьГьіаск boatmen h л I have gone as far up the N„e as my to^ ^ ”̂'8h*

иРРЄГ deCk №Є Ean8P,a”k Waa d—« chant, which Ж Г^гГЇ Г ~ ^

mantle. She looked up at the sky,

*-« Stiff
-Tr

over

say anything about me that I haven't
already said about it. Of course, we CUPID'S PKlMER.
could retaliate in proper fashion if we ____
oouia lure the foreigners out to Iowa, Arrows are this Archer’s claim;

Beaux and Bells are Both his game, 
Cupid, Clever little Cure,
Does Delight to bethel1 us;”’
Every tricky Enterprise '
Finds a Favor In his eyes,
Give him one Glad smile or Glanes 
He ls happy, Here’s his chancel 
Imp and Impudent, the boy,
Jupiter’s own child of Joy;
Kisses are his Kind, be sure,
Love his Life is and his Lure; 
Matches he can Make or Mar;
No and yes his Neighbors are;
Old or young, his One brief call 
Pleases People, Pranks and all.
Queer the Questions that he brings; 
Rhymes and -Roses, Ribbons, Ring*— 
Such are the Seductive Sweets 
To make Trouble when he Treats. 
Useless ’tls to be Unkind;
Venus, his mamma, -will find 
Ways for him to Win or Woo 
Xerxes and Xantippe, too.
Youth, Immortal since of Yore,
Zealous ,Zany—Nothing More.

il : -Si.

5"

Reader, lf à,ryou have a lifelong 
friend and you feel reasonably 
that you never could quarrel with him 
or be out of patience with him or find 
fault with any. of his smfftl peculiari
ties, go on a tong trip with him to for
eign lands. You will be together so

sure
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ST. JOHNS, NX, June 22—The cruis
er Neptune has been dispatched in 
quest of the American fishing vessel 
Essex, which is reported to have sein
ed salmon on the west coast in viola- 

' tion of the colonial regulations.
A number of fishermen who had 

drifted away from their vessels during 
the recent gale arrived here today, 
having suffered severely from expos
ure.

TWO OPERATIONS.

ciZSbvL^togive thé paUent
YeS,” replied the dentist. “I had" to 

8lve It to him the second time to ex
tract the money.”—Detroit Free Press.
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At the
“I wonder whal 
Mrs. Thatcher 

breakfast table fj
band had depas 
after throwing q 
about some event! 
had better look oi 
gone before she I 
further,, . J 

She went to tn 
gazing down tin1 
her only child, 
dergarten. She vri 
woman, yet lost м 
by her height; it J 
phaslze it in a wj 
ways suggested -j 
ience, in connect! 
glance of her darl 
dark, like her 3 
her lips were rj 
cheeks were usual 
was a faint glow | 
had made a tersl 
remark about her 
blue cambric morn 
had received witi 
surprise as if she ] 
It. He had also 
poor fellcqv next dj 
homely enough tov 
Ot*.

s:

Mr. Thatcher’s ai 
wife was the su 
natnred comment t 
her neighbors. HI 
wards her was cha 
truslvely, with that
attention which op- 
В lover. He even hi 
her up and down 
"different” to the n 
ly unintellectual a 
was,' she yet indisp 
charm for the mar 
tual. She had, in fi 
to be beloved whirl 
runs occasion, and 
It in all the little di 

“I wonder what h 
actly as If somebot 
from town today—1 
morning." She spoki 
looked down the i 
green feathery foliai 
out in their 
shone caressingly t 
the crocuses

sp

pec-pin 
grass-plot, and the d 
was charged with pel 
all the usual adjunct] 
suburbs. A depart ml 
w*s already delivery 
house further down 
men, fresh and nel 
alertly stepping trJ 
early start for the d| 
Pelled thither by that] 
woos womankind to' 
Clothes. All down the 
and rubber plants w 
on piazza steps, thJ 
most part, conspice 
withered, but the laj 
green after a wintef 
and dust and gas.

To feel, the spring 
to spend money was 
to Mildred Thatchei 
could have purchased] 
needed for the little J 
would not leave hod 
Sure some one would I 
Bhe turned now to tl 
her orders for lunch* 

“You can make ttt 
croquettes, Kitty, anl 
overs. And I’d like yo| 
violet penterplece.” 

"Very well, ma’am.’ 
The hint of a pendu 

set Its seal on the1] 
Madge Stanfield whej 
the Lavlers, "or her] 
set - things to rights] 
arranged daintily, a3 
lets to the glass vases 
to-tq in the morninJ 
done, went out on the] 
for the train, while d 
or no to send her dn| 
the florist. She 
Plant

scrutl 
anxiously foi 

growth. The rubber 
way, a proof of the i 
tremes of Mildred’s n 
son she had railed 
гиЬЬм- plants. and 
and then, after moviz 
the suburbs, had in< 
forth one morning on 
moment and bought o: 
didn’t seem as lf tl 
householders without 
visible emblem of a 
domesticity, Mrs. Th 
an Idea that her rubb 
grow with tropical lu: 
yet It had only re 
green. •

"Good-morning ! ' ’
It was a neighbor, 

Trom the pavement, 
paper bag in one hand 
larly against the post a 
low steps.

"Your plants need w 
tinned, casting an offle! 
u^on them.

"They were watered 
■aid Mrs. Thatcher.

"It should be done 
«very day,” said the 
Jously. "Dear me, ltfe 
ton't It? You look і 
enough. I had to 
the last

go
___ moment for
V“ dreadfully tired, 
does make your feet 
It? Well—good-bye!"
,Mre- Thatcher still 
4own the street—a trt 
while they 
was some 
brown—It

were ta] 
one com!

must be Mai 
°Ч}У Mrs. Brereton. 
_]Ba<'k from the city 
«■ltod, as the figure ар;

Yes. I only went in 1 
Me. Dear me! how w 
weather makes yoUr • 
_ lly- I wanted to stay 
■omething about fu 
““se, but It takes 
*uss, and I’ve a dress 
ЛГ ™e at home this 
«opbed an instant, 1 

post, as the other 1

so

the
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